Interior Provincial Exhibition Association
Hobbies

DIVISION 14 - HOBBIES

forfeited.

DIRECTOR: Meagan Erickson hobbies@armstrongipe.com
ENTRIES CLOSE - Friday, July 29, 2022

Prizes: $5, $3, $2 - Unless otherwise noted
Leatherwork:

SPECIAL ATTENTION is called to the General Rules &
Regulations printed at the beginning of the prize list. Failure to
abide by IPE rules may result in disqualification, forfeiture of
prize money & possible disbarment from the fair.
EXHIBITOR INFORMATION
1. PICTORIAL ART All paintings & drawings to be framed,
or mounted, strung with wire ready to hang, or they will
be refused. Sizes limited to NO MORE than 30” x 36”
including frame. All table display items CANNOT exceed
16” in depth by 16” in length & 20” high, unless
otherwise stated.
*KEEP IN MIND, SPACE IS LIMITED* “Oversize”
items may be disqualified for judging & will be
displayed ONLY if there is room.
2. RULES FOR CERAMICS All articles must have been
made in the last 12 months. All visible parts to be
finished. Pairs or sets may be shown in ceramics, but
only one piece will be judged.
3. All articles in competition must be the work of the
Exhibitor & entered in the name of the Exhibitor. All
articles must be made in the last 12 months
4. No articles previously judged at the Exhibition accepted
in entry.
5. All work must be handmade, unless otherwise stated, &
be the work of non-professionals. In judging the
adaptability of design, usefulness & the finish of the
article, will be considered, as well as workmanship
6. The special prizes are listed as proposed by the donors,
but the committee cannot hold itself responsible in any
case of variation in these prizes.
7. Kits accepted, except where otherwise stated.
EXHIBITS DROP OFF Hassen Hall: Mon, August 29th, 5pm to
8:30pm or Tues, August 30th, 8am to 11am, where you will
receive your exhibitors pass when you drop off your item.
HALL WILL CLOSE FOR JUDGING AT 11am
NO LATE ENTRIES
EXHIBITS PICK UP Hassen Hall: Please pick up exhibits &
prizes Mon, Sept 5th, 9am to 11am. After that time, they will be
moved to the IPE Office (3010 Wood Ave, Armstrong, BC). You
can pick up your unclaimed items until Sept 23, 2022 (upon
which time they will be disposed of)
ENTRY FEES: 1.50 per class (min. entry $3)
plus Exhibitor ticket unless 2022 IPE membership is held.
EXHIBITOR FEE:
Adults $26
Child (6 to 12) $10
Child (5 & under) free
Any prize money not claimed by Sept 23, 2022 will be

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Accessories
Carved, any article
Western, any article
Wearing apparel
Scrap, any article

First Nations:
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.

Traditional: Buckskin wearing apparel, any article
Tradional: Buckskin article, ie. handbags, medicine bags
etc.
Traditional Beading, all types of jewellery, hair pieces,
armbands, rosettes, etc.
Traditional Crafts, Dream Catchers no larger than 10" in
diameter
Traditional Crafts, Baskets, name material used
Traditional Crafts, Talking sticks, canes
Traditional Crafts, any article not listed, please note table
display sizes
Traditional Crafts, Wood carving any article
Traditional artwork, oil, watercolour, acrylic, pencil, ink etc.
Please note: Artwork will be hung with the paintings

Ceramics:
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.
20.

Clay carving or sculpture
Pottery, original, any article, raku, etc.
Glaze utility or decorative
Stained work, utility or decorative
Christmas decoration, not tree ornament
Any plaque

Disabled Division:
21.
22.
23.
24.
25.
26.

Ceramics, any article
Woodwork, any article
Christmas Decorations
Hobby, any kind
Pencil, any subject
Painting, any media

Open Classes:
27. Garden Art, take an old hard hat & recycle to create
"Garden Art", paint with durable spray paint
Add accoutrements, be creative, keep in mind this is to be
garden art
28. Corsage, vegetable theme **New**
29. Lapidary, polished stones firmly attached or contained,
Named
30. Unusual Rocks, such as minerals from mines, Named,
firmly attached or contained
31. Stone Carving
32. Paper Mache, any small article, space limited
33. Fabric Painting, any technique
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34. Tie Dyeing, any small article (Adult only)
Must create with two or more colours
35. Decorated Egg (1 only) Ukrainian Easter
36. Decorated Egg (1 only) other than Ukrainian
37. Model Kit, assembled by exhibitor, must be mounted on a
firm base or it will be refused
38. Plaque or wall hanging, original, not wood or ceramic,
limited space. maximum size 16" X 20"
39. Handcrafted candle, presentation to be considered, no
store-bought candles
40. Homemade Soap not less than 2½ or more than 4 bars
must list ingredients used, display on a base with full bar(s)
& one bar cut to see composition, Judged on texture &
uniformity
41. Recycled material made into any useful object, name
material used, please attach to object
42. Recycled material made into any decorative object, name
material used, please attach to object
43. Salt Block Art, naturally formed, displayed on a base or it
will not be accepted, no larger than 14" X 14"
Must have a title clearly displayed
44. Binder Twine Art, be creative
45. Duct Tape, create a useful item entirely of duct tape, use
colour or print/NO grey
Please identify what item Is
46. Duct Tape create a decorative Item made entirely of duct
tape, use any color or pint/NO grey
Be colourful & creative
47. Wood Burls
48. Wood Carving, animals or birds
49. Wood Carving, cane staff not longer than 6ft
50. Wood Carving, any small article
51. Wood Carving, Wall plaques or flat panels
52. Fretwork, any small article
53. Scroll Saw, any small article
54. Wood, miniature replica
55. Wood Turning, lamps, etc.
56. Wood, Marquetry or inlay
57. Wood Burning, any article
58. Wood Working, using a vegetable design to create a
vegetable image or carve a vegetable
59. Wood Working functional, ie: cutting board
60. Wooden Toy, puzzle or game
61. Wooden Bird House, decorative
62. Driftwood, sculpted by nature, clean, dried, judged on
creativity must be titled, displayed as art
63. Fishing Flies, not less than 6 or more than 10, presentation
to be considered
64. Floral Arrangement For dining, with a vegetable theme, no
fresh flowers/fruit **NEW**
65. Floral wreath or swag, no fresh flowers
66. Pressed Flowers, framed presentation to be considered
67. Pressed Flowers, any article other than picture

68. Fingernail Art, apply nail art to a professional plastic nail tip
size 1 to 5. use any material to create
Original nail art, including foil, striping tape, gemstones
etc., must be hand crafted, not store bought or decals.
Each nail tip must be glued onto an orangewood stick or
popsicle stick. Total of 10 nails to be displayed
69. Handcrafted Jewellery can include polymer beads
70. Boot Art: take 1 old cowboy boot & decorate the outside
Fill the inside & create a piece of artwork, all floral additions
should be either silk or dried, any size of boot is
acceptable, No specific theme
71. Decorative Painting on wood
72. Decorative Painting on glass
73. Decorative Painting on metal
74. Decorative Painting on rock
75. Decorative Painting on ceramic tile 6" X 6"
76. Decorative Painting on any other material
77. Can you create something beautiful using origami, not less
than 2 or more than 4 pieces.
Firmly attached to base, display creatively
78. Display of handmade paper made from pulp, maximum of
3, 8" X 8" Sheets
79. Stamping &/or Embossing
80. Scrap Booking, 1 unique page only, 12" X 12",must be in
plastic sleeve
81. Scrap Booking, 1 unique page only, 8" X 8", must be in
plastic sleeve
82. Basketry, identify material used, attach to object
83. Stained Glass Work, no steppingstones
84. Etched Glass Work
85. Christmas Angel, any material
86. Christmas Decoration, Tree ornament, artificial material
87. Christmas Decoration, other than tree ornament, artificial
material, no ceramics
88. Christmas Decoration, Natural material
90. Christmas Wreath or Swag at least 75% natural material,
maximum size 24" in diameter
91. Christmas Wreath or Swag, any other material, maximum
size 24" in diameter
92. Christmas Stocking, original, no kits
93. Nativity Scene; handmade, any materials
presentation to be considered 12"lx12"wx12"h
94. Acrylic Pouring **NEW**
minimum two colors, vase, dish or other small decorative
item
95. Fuse Beads, functional, useful or decorative
Collections:
Unmounted collections to be firmly attached to base or tray, not
to exceed 16" in depth x 16" in length & 20" in height, so they
can be portable. Presentation to be considered.
97. Stamps, mounted on cardboard maximum 25 stamps
98. Belt Buckles, not less than 6 or more than 10
99. Collection of antique/old oilers **NEW**
Display on a base, not less than 3 or more than 6
100. Vintage Postcards Pre 1960 firmly mounted, not less than
6 or more than 10
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101. Vintage Handkerchiefs, prior to 1960 not less than 6 or
more than 10
102. Dolls, min 4 to 6 dolls, no barbie or barbie type
103. Figurines not less than 6 or more than 10, no toys, must be
firmly mounted on a base
104. Share your favorite 4 pieces of Depression Glass
Judged on variety/colors and uniqueness of items.
Displayed on a base **NEW**
105. Cameras Pre 1988, not less than 3 or more than 6, must
be mounted on a base
106. Key Chains of a similar theme, min. 6 to 10
107. Bells, not more than 6
108. Vintage Handbags, purses, clutches. firmly mounted or
attached, not less than 4 or more than 6
109. Collection of antique or replica small tins
Not less than 4 or more than 6 **NEW**
110. Collection of antique or replica beer steins, mount on base
Min 4 to 6 tins **NEW**
111. Hot Wheels/Matchbox type, collectables not toys
Mounted, min 6 to 10
112. Vintage License Plates: ie: different places, different years
different shapes. Min 3 to 5 plates
113. Collection of antique/old unique doorknobs, on a base
4 to 6 different doorknobs min **NEW**
114. Sports, Team Sports, Individual Sports, or Sports
personality, not less than 6 or more than 10 Items
Pertaining to sports
Displays:
Not to exceed 16" x 16" x 20"
Prizes: $15, $10, $5
115. Original Items, prior to 1950
Collection to Be of One Class Item ie: tools, tins, toys,
postcards, house artifacts, jewellery etc. & may be the
property of an individual or group, arrangement &
Information to be considered in placing. Must be mounted
on a firm base
116. Artifacts & items of heirloom nature or work of modern-day
people preserving ancient skills
Must be mounted on a firm base
Junior Division:
For girls & boys up to & including 12 years. PUT AGE ON
ENTRY FORM. Unmounted collections to be displayed on
firm base or tray, not to exceed 12" in depth x 12" in length
x 20" in height

122. Use "perler type" beads to make vegetables **NEW**
not larger than 5X3 or smaller than 1X1:to display include
creation of bead stand
123. Wind Chimes, any material, no longer than 24"
124. Decorative Painting on any small Item
125. Beadwork any article
126. Junior Division: Unusual Rock, such as minerals from
mines, named, min. 6 to 10, mounted
127. Woodwork, any small article
128. Collection of Superhero items, focus to be on 1 superhero,
min.6 to 10
129. Collection of miniature farm machinery, min. 6 to 10
130. Collection of Shells, sea life, must be named, min.6 to 10
mounted or contained
131. Collection of Nature, ie: leaves, nests, bones, of same
variety, named
132. Collection of moths, butterflies, named, must be cased,
collected by exhibitor
133. Hobby any kind not listed, no stuffed toys or collections
134. Recycled Material made into a toy; name material used
Lego:
Lego must be FIRMLY mounted on a base not to exceed 12" x
12". Judges will focus on creativity, originality, construction,
being able to follow Lego theme rules and staying within the
restricted sizes listed.
Lego theme: classes 135, 136,137, &138 choose from (a)
create a multi-level dungeon/magic castle complete with firebreathing dragons OR (b) create a magical creature(s). Included
name/title of your creation.
NEW for 2022: WANTED Lego Artists!! Attention lovers of
Lego of all ages! Class #139 is an 13+ class that will need to
follow the Dungeon/Magic Castle or magical creature theme as
listed above whereas #140, also a 13+ class is an open class
with no structured theme.
135. Original, Theme (as listed above), 3 to 5 years old
136. Original. Theme (as listed above), 6 & 7 years old
137. Original, Theme (as listed above), 8 & 9 years old
138. Original, Theme (as listed above) 10 to 12 years old
139. Original, Theme (as listed above), 13+ **NEW**
140. Original, Open (no theme/be creative), 13+ **NEW**

117. Tie-Dyeing class Juniors ONLY-use 2 colors
Any small article **NEW**
118. Celebrate our "2022" theme, make/paint paper mache
vegetables, min. 2 to max.4 **NEW**
119. Fuse beads Craft **New**
120. To Help Show That "Our Roots Run Deep"-use a dried
carrot, beet, or parsnip to make a vegetable head or
person
Decorate and NAME **NEW**
121. Model Kit assembled, not powered, no Lego
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Teen Division:
Open to all teenagers. Put age on entry form. Please put
models on a base. Kits to be securely fixed to a base. Not
to exceed 12" x 12" x 12"
141. Create a MASK-paint,add embellishments, all considered
in judging. To be a small face mask **NEW**
142. Make a special occasion card, accessories, paper making
etc. will be considered in judging
143. Garden Art - Take an old hard hat & recycle to create
"Garden Art", paint/decorate with durable spray paint
Add accoutrements, be creative, keep in mind this is to be
Garden Art, & will be donated/displayed
144. Teen Tie-Dyeing , any small article
Use minimum of at least 2 colors **NEW**
145. Models, Kit assembled, not powered
146. Decorative Painting on a rock
147. Clay Work, any small article
148. Duct Tape Creation - Use duct tape to make a useful/or
decorative item. No grey, black or brown duct tape
Be colorful and creative
149. Woodwork, any small article
150. Hobby, any kind, not listed, no stuffed toys, no collections
151. Christmas Tree Ornament - Use your creativity/imagination
to make a Christmas Tree ornament to hang on the tree
Homemade with natural or artificial products
152. Beadwork or Handmade Polymer Bead jewellery
153. Recycled Material made into a useful or decorative item;
Name material used
154. Metal Work, any article
155. Fingernail Art, apply nail art to a professional plastic nail tip
size 1 to 5. Use any material to create
Original nail art, including foil, striping tape, gemstones
etc., must be hand crafted, not store bought or decals.
Each nail tip must be glued onto an orangewood stick or
popsicle stick. Total of 10 nails to be displayed

172. Mixed media or mosaic art, any subject
173. Ink,original any subject not listed
174. Ink, portrait of person
175. Ink Calligraphy-your favourite poem, verse or quote. Must
be framed, no larger than 16" X 20"
176. Pencil drawing, animal subject
177. Pencil, portrait of person
178. Pencil, any other subject
179. Pencil Crayon, any subject
180. Original, painted cards, mounted ready to hang
First Time Adult IPE Exhibitors Only:
181. Oil, any subject
182. Watercolour, any subject
183. Acrylic, any subject
184. Pencil &/or Pencil Crayon, any subject
185. Ink, any subject
Armstrong Area Then or Now:
Landmarks titled
186. Oil
187. Watercolour
188. Pencil
189. Any other media, name medium
Pictorial Art for those over 65:
190. Oil, any subject
191. Watercolour 2022 IPE Theme-Vegetables/Gardens etc.
192. Acrylic, any subject
193. Pencil &/or Pencil Crayon, any subject

Pictorial Art - Amateurs:
ALL paintings & drawings to be framed or mounted without
GLASS, strung with wire & ready to hang OR will be
refused. Size limited to 30” x 36” including frame.
156. Oil, still life
157. Oil, animal or birds
158. Oil, Scene, original
159. Oil, original, pallet knife
160. Oil, portrait of person
161. Oil, copy, any subject, include photo of original
162. Watercolour, original, Nautical theme ie: row boats,
sailboats, water, etc. **NEW**
163. Watercolour, Original any subjuct
164. Watercolour, portrait of person
165. Watercolour, copy, include photo of original
166. Watercolour Pencil, any subject
167. Pastel, original, any subject
168. Sepia, original, any subject
169. Acrylic, animals or birds
170. Acrylic, original, any subject not listed
171. Acrylic, pouring on canvas, use 2 colors minimum **NEW**
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Pictorial Art Junior Division
For boys & girls up to & including 12 years.
PUT AGE ON ENTRY FORM.

Pictorial Art Teen Division
Open to all teenagers 13 - 18.
PUT AGE ON ENTRY FORM.

All paintings & drawings to be framed without GLASS. Mount
on stiff backing, hole punched with string or wire ready to hang
OR will be refused. Size limited to 30" x 36" including frame.
Mount on heavy cardboard. No tape of any kind. PLEASE
Put age on back of picture.

All paintings & drawings to be framed without GLASS. Mount
on stiff backing, hole punched with string or wire ready to hang
OR will be refused. Size limited to 30" x 36" including frame.
Mount on heavy cardboard. No tape of any kind. PLEASE
Put age on back of picture.

Pictorial Art Junior Division:

Pictorial Art Teen Division:

194. Oil, any subject
195. Acrylic, Any subject 3 to 5 years old
196. Acrylic, any subject 6 to 8 years old
197. Acrylic, Any subject 9 to 12 years old
198. Pencil. any subject, age 3 to 5 years old
199. Pencil, any subject, age 6 to 8 years
200. Pencil, any subject, age 9 to 12 years
201. Pencil Crayon, any subject, 3 & 4 years old
202. Pencil Crayon, any subject, age 5 & 6 years
203. Pencil Crayon, any subject, age 7 & 8 years
207. Pencil Crayon, any subject, age 9 to 12 years
204. Pencil Crayon, picture of 3 vegetables- 6-8 yrs.
205. Pencil Crayon, picture of 3 Vegetables- 9-12 yrs.
206. "Produce Potato Art"- use 2 colors minimum 6 to 8 years **
NEW**
209. " Produce Potato Art "- use 2 colors minimum - 9-12 years
**NEW**
210. Pastel, any subject
211. Watercolour, any subject
213. Ink, any subject
214. Coloured Ink, felt or gel pens, any subject
215. Mixed media, any subject
216. Scarecrow, any media
217. Design an 8½" X 11" Page, depicting our fair, 1st place
winner will be featured in the 2022 Prize List no prize
money will be awarded for this class; winners cannot win 2
years in a row

218. Ink, original
219. Coloured Ink, felt or gel pens, original
220. Acrylic, any subject
221. Pencil, any subject, age 13 to 15 years
222. Pencil, any subject, age 16 to 18 years
223. Pencil Crayon, any subject
224. Pencil Crayon- depicting " A Harvest of vegetables"
**NEW**
Incorporate minimum of 4 vegetables
225. Create with Colours - use 2-4 colors only, any media, any
style, name or title **NEW**
226. Watercolour, any subject
228. Oil, any subject
229. Mixed media, any subject
230. Pastel, any subject
231. Illustration, cartoon etc., any media, framed
232. Scarecrow, any media
SPECIAL AWARDS
Most Points Accrued in Division 14 Norma Krushenski Rosette
Most Outstanding Pictorial Artwork Rosette
Most Points in Junior Pictorial Artwork Rosette
Most Points in Teen Pictorial Artwork Rosette
Most Points in Senior Pictorial Artwork Rosette
Most Outstanding Hobby Entry Rosette
Most Points accrued in First Nations Classes Rosette
Most Points accrued as a Family in Division 14 Rosette
Most Points overall in Pictorial Art Rosette
Sharon Burns Memorial Rosette: awarded to an Exhibitor that
has the most entries in Division 14
New classes!! Please contact the Hobby chairperson.
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